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INVALIDS JOIN

IN SEARCH FOR

LOSTPATIENT

Dr. Sweet, Natural Boneset-- r

ter,Still Remains Strange-
ly Missing . ,

SEARCH EXTENDS
ALONG WATERFRONT
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Concentration of Austro-Germa- n

Forces In Carpa-
thians Reported to Be In
Preparation for Big Strug-
gle With Russian Army of
Invasion.

Soissons May Be Scene c
Another Heavy' ConSlct,

' As Both Sides Diuw Up
Forces In That Vicinity (

Battle In Snow Grips '

t Eastern Forces.
. , .. "

-

London, Jan. 30 The Ausfcro-G-e- r- j

man concentration In the Carpa--J
thians, which is regarded as a men-- jace to the Russian armies in Bnko-- j

wins and the Russian activities in j

East --Prussia which have been char--'

acterized as threatening the German,
forces in this vicinity. . Thus, at the '

extreme ' end of the Immense east-
ern front military operations of the
greatest importance are now devel-
oping.

O'a the western battle front another '

big battle in the vicinity of SoisBons
is confidently expected. A new in--
vasion of East Prussia is becoming
well defined in the- - eyes of British.
observers , as an - outflanking move- - '

ment - For some time past this fron-
tier 4istrict has been in - Russian :

hands without attracting much at-
tention but now - the invaders have
begun a series of slight western ad-
vances along the 60 miles front from
Tilsit southward almost as far as An
gerburg. This front la only about
fifty miles ' to the east of the Prus- - .

sian fortress Of . Koenigsberg.
Many miles to the south the com-

bined Austro-Germa- n armies and the
forces of " Russia are battling in the
snow in the Carpathian mountain
passes but as is usual with moun-
tain- fighting, the Situation is confused
each side maintaining that the tida
of battle is running inits favor. It
will be hard to form a clear picture
of the situation until either the Rus
sians emerge in force on the Hun-
garian plains ' or : the AustriEms and
Germans "hammer them back) to the
mountain passes perhaps causing at
the same time a .Russian retreat ia
Bukowina. . 1

i One effort of this struggle has been
to bring, the Austro-Germ- an troops so
near the Rumanian frontier ,as to fan
the war flame In that country, a fact
which may have an important hear-
ing on deciding ..when Rumania will
enter the conflict. ' .Little reliable
Information has come to hand con-

cerning thiS, fight in the Caucasus.
A' roundabout rumor credits Russia
with the of Tabriz.
The London newspapers which hail-
ed the fighting to the east of El Kan- -

rt Ab ,..1 ' rf thn
Turkish Invasion of Egypt now seem
inclined to qualify that- - assertion.

portant skirmishing to ' the east of
the canal there is little proof that
the ' Turks are advancing in , force.

British Air Raiders"
Are Reported Missiii

'; ' -
. ' '. "

London,' Jan. 30 --Wireless advices
from Berlin bring reports that British
aeroplanes which have "bombarded
Ostend and Seebrugge have failed to

.xcmxi. -

chines were - surrounded by. German
aircraft and chased into the' open sea.

The above despatch may indicate a
new British air raid on the Belgian
coast' towns. The last British aero
raid reported in that direction occur-
red ' at Seebrugge on Jan. 22. The
British aviators took' part in this at-
tack and it .was . stated that their
bombs damaged a submarine and kill- -,

ed or wounded the "crews of the guns
mounted on the Mole. The- - German
report of this raid said no damage was
done. .

' . ' : ?

. 6 ; Incendiary Bombs Dropped.
Dunkirk, Jan. 2 9 Via Paris, Jan.

30 The bombardment from the air
carried out here by the Germans last
night came from six aeroplanes. It
was a clear moonlight night but the
machines could not be seen except
when lit up now and then by the
beam of - whirling searchlights by
which the three inch anti-aircra- ft

guns directed, their fire. The droning
of their propellers, , however, was
heard some time before the aeroplanearrived. This was sufficient notice, for
the inhabitants to seek shelter ac-

cording to the plans arranged by au-
thorities. .....

Fifty bombs were thrown, 10 of
which were incendiary ones. A num-
ber of private houses were damagedbut the result of the raid from a mili-
tary point of view was nil. .

Harry Hoi-wit- z was taken with an
attack of acute, indigestion shortly be
fore 5. o'clock this morning at his
room, 87 Summer street, and suffered
such agony that an ambulance from
the emergency hospital was sum-
moned He refused to be taken to a
hospital, . '

Dr. Grower C. Sweet, New Haven,
was' a visitor at police headquarters
and' the emergency hospital today. lie
was formerely on the house staff of
St. Vincent's hospital at the same
time that Dr. J. H. Finnegan, day
emergency hospital surgeon, served.
Dr. Sweet is one of the New Haven,
fire departments urgeons. ,

CLAIM SHARE IN

HIDDEN FORTUNE

Mrs. Mackey, Darien Re
cluse, Left Estate Esti-f-:

s

mated at $200,000: :

MONEY CONCEALED
IN WOMAN'S HOME

Search of Almost Untenant
ed Mansion Discloses

, . Great Wealth. t :

Four residents of Bridgeport and
vicinity are preparing to make claims
for their shares In the 3200,000 estate
left' by Mrs.' Josephine Mackey,- - the
wealthy recluse of the Boston Post
Road, Darien. The Bridgeport heirs,
each, of which , will undoubtedly" re- -.

ceive a large share of the estate, are
two nephews, Adrian Rockett, of 128
Eenham avenue, . proprietor . of the
Eastern Printing: Co.; William Rock-
ett,- of 54 carleton, avenue .employedat the Bryant Electric Co. ; . a niece,
Mrs. 'Ella Keppyy formerly of this citybut now residing In Stratford, and ' a
grandnieoo, Ella - Leavenworth, ,of pr--
onoque. ' i

". Claims of these heirs have been filed
with.the Home Bank & Trust Co.
which 13 dieting as the administrator
of the estate at. present.-- ; The 'Bridge-por- fe

heirs will hold a conference with-in- k

a few days and will undoubtedly
employ legal counsel should any " ques-
tion fregarding the division of the es-ta- te

arise. '
. Search through the home of . Mrs.
Mackey has resulted in the finding- of
thousands: of dollars in cash 'bidden
under. carpets,- behind . pictures, y In

(Continued on Page 3.)

MRS. GODERRE

; GETS DIVORCE

FOR CRUELTY
" Mary ' Ci Coderre, thb
stenographer who won notoriety by
her teonneotion- - with the trial, of John

Somen, at the, time the lowal paint
dealer was charged with responsibility
for, the death of Mrs. ""Helen Judd dur
ing a Joy ride, is free from the bonds
of matrimony today.

Judge" Webb in the superior 'court
yesterday afternoon granted, her a di
vorce from Earl W. Coderre on the
gronud of intolerable cruelty.. Owing
to the d elayk in reaching her case she
had to stay at the court house most of
the day. She was dressed in a dark
suit which contrasted becomingly "with
her light hair. :

'" - . r. .

Mrs. Coderre came" to this clty;"from
Holyoke, Mass.,, and was employed In
the Doomobile Co. office "at the .time
of her friendship with Somers. She in
company with " Somers and Mrs. , Judd
on 'the ' automobile ride 'of December
20-- . '1013, which ended when the ma;
chine . crashed into- - a trolley car 'at
West Haven and hurled Mrs. Judd- - to
ner aeatn. ....

After Somers had been arraigned.'on
a manslaughter charge he, claimed
Mrs. Coderre tried, to extort 82,600 from
him by threatening to change her te&r:
timony: Mrs. Coderre was tried in the
city court - 'before ,

- Acting- - JudgeCMeara of New Haven- - who : found
ir not. 'firuiltv. That was TVTa Tv-- .4

Since then she has been living
in this city. The Coder res were'maJ-- -

ried In August, 19ll. The' wife's maid
en name was Mary C. Casgie. . .

'"

Another divorce granted '. yesterday
by Judge Webb was that of Charles
F. Jenifer of this city from Catherine
Jenifer of this city.' Desertion.. mJuly,
xauz, was .auegeu. - ! .

Julia Sullivan of this city, was freed
from John Sullivan or tnis city. - De
sertion was the ground. 'The Sullivans
were married in 1894, ' o

Personal Tax Collectors
IGo Out of Office Today

Good . news for the men who have
pot paid their personal tax and who
dread the approach of Saturday be
cause .that is when warrants for the
delinquents are issued and the per
sonal tax' collectors went out of office
today and they will send no more lists
nf definnuents to the nrnHfipntintr nt.
torney The latter official has a list
of some who have not paid up' but
when warrants for these men have
been served it will be some time be
fore: another list Is issued. Tax Col
lector Smith today was given the war
rant by Mayor Wilson to eollect ' the
1914 personal tax and the bills are
now being prepared in his office.
' This morning the retiring collectors,
Patrick. Cuddy,- James Holt, Jr., and
John Kemple ' handed - their kys to
Janitor O Connor of .the city hall.
What, 'the future may hold for them
seemed to be the least of their mn
cern,. for each of the trio-declar- ed he
had made no plans. .

x . never women ior less moneysince I was a boy 16 years old thanI have received , here," declared Mr
Cuddy. The; collectors were appoint- -

oy mayor xjucitingnam to serve
four years and their salary was $1,450
each; per year. Holt and Kemple willtake vacations before engaging ia anyousmess.'

The room which the collectors for
merly occupied will now be used as a
part of the offices of the board of con-
tract and supply. It will also b usedas a cofitroom by the aldermen andfor the: recess meetings of .the aider- -
manic committees. "

,

; MRS. HAJMItrON BETTER.
- Friends of Mrs. Gilbert Hamilton,
111 Colorado avenue, will be pleasedto learn that she Is recovering froman attack of tonsilitis and heart dis
ease...- -

DARING RAID GET

CASES OF JEWELS
i-

-
- i '

Gems Worth Nearly $50,000
Taken in Daylight Rob-ber- y

in New. York.--

HIGHWAYLIEN BIND
AND GAG EMPLOYES

Work' With Coolness and
Leisure and Then Make '

Getaway in Safety.
-

( , . ".

:. New . York, Jan.! 30 Between f 40,-0- 00

and S5O,O0Q worth, of diamonds
were stolen today, from the pawn-
shop of Adolph Stein on the ' uppereast side by three men who drove
tip ; to the store ' in 'an automobile,
held" up the three clerks' with, revolv-
ers, bound , and ga-gge- them, threw
the Jewels into, three suitcases ' and
escaped in the waiting car. - v

- The (first of the three men entered
the store ahead of his companions
and, engaged one of the clerks in
conversation. .. The other two.-rob-ber-

came in together and snappedthe spring lock on the door behind
them. .' At a signal all three, drew
their t revolvers and covered the three
cierKS witn tflem.

lhe clerKs were marched to therear of the store. bound and gagged
with cord and handkerchiefs, thrown
to. the floor-- and tied together Hav-
ing thus , disposed, of the clerks,-'th- e

highwaymen worked leisurely rifling
the-saf- which : had been unlocked a
short' time before, when tho shon
opened, for .the day's business. Most
or. me jewels were mounted In rings.The highwaymen took JUjCO in cash
but overlooked other cash in the
safe." " V - . .

With their three suitcases the
highwaymen - left the store, without
causing suspicion among - the pass-
erDy on xne street. About a Quarter of an hour elapsed before one of
the clerks . freed himself and releas-
ed the others. The alarm was then
given.- - - . ",':"r The proprietor of the place, aftera rough inventory, estimated' his lossat 15,000. . f. , - -

. The estimate made of the loss cov-
ered the amounts for which the Jew
els were pajvned,. the proprietor - said.
and did not cover the full value' of
the nlatjionda . . The . highwaymenworked with, unusual coolness and
leisure.- - 1 The suitcases In which theycarried away the jewels were taken
frpm the pawnbroker's stock' and were
the best he had. , . .-

DONOVAN NALIS
CF. GREENE FOR

POSTMASTER

Congressman's- - Secretary
Name is Sent To Senate
" By Preisdent Wilson .

to The Farmer.) ,

Washington, Jan. 30. President Wil
son today nominated Charles F. Greene
to-b- postmaster at Bridgeport," Conn.

Ml--.
Greene's name will be sent, to"

the Senate immediately. ; . .

. The president's nominee Is secre-
tary to Congressman -Jeremiah .Dono- -

-:- .. ..
van, of the Fourth Connecticut dis-
trict. ,', .' '. V ! ' -

BUTTERFIELD'S:

FIGHT FOR GOLD

illNESJEpWED
Company Organized to Tage

" His Contest for. Title, to
Properties:

With the announcement of the in-

corporation of the May-Lund- y- Min-
ing company, at San Francisco,, Cal.,
whose object .will be to .validate the
titles now claimed by Qebrge w. sut- -
terf ield, ' formerly of this " city, - an- -.

o (.11 - r caa-yie- r iittn opepea m uuo ut
the most' spectacular, dramas, that has
ever been "enacted in " the mining
world,- - which ' yet may bring to ButT
terfield the great - fortune which he
has sought since his youth,

Butterfield will be remembered by
many in this city, as the more or less
eccentric bill collector, living in North
Washington avenue. .. He came 'to
this city sonief 16' or 17 ' years agoj
and lived herg until 1913 when" he
hoperully" renewed his fight for the
mines that are said to have produced
more , than S2p,6jH, 000 ln gold. '

Through his' attorney, - J. J. Corr,
of this city he was advised, to go
West, where his claims could be bet-
ter considered than in the East. An-
nouncement ' was deceived In this city
today that the , 'May-Lund- y . Mining
Company; had been Incorporated,
with offices at 628 Montgomery St.,;
San Francisco, the ; capital '.stock be-

ing "$75,000. " The officers are G. W.
Butterfield, president; ' J. E. Mclner--
hey. Vice prealdeht, Edward . Falk,
secretary, A. M.1 Butterfield a broths
cr), assistant ... secretary,' James A.
Stidger, treasure'r, and the Hon. Ro-dol- ph

HatfiAld, attorney at law. ""'"

A list of. the 'properties claimed',
' Continued on Page 2.
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Spectacular Parliamentary
Battle Through Weary Ses--,
sion to Prevent Passage
cf Administration's Ship

'
: Purchase BttlA -

Senator Smoot Talks Cantin-- ,

uously for Nearly Twelve
Hours and Is Relieved By
Reserves Ready to Carry

1

Tight Through Tonight.

Washingtonv Ja.iv. ( 0 Locked In
the most spectacular legislative bat-.t-ie

seen in Congress since tUe.cele--brate- d

fight on 'the- Cannon' rules,
Senate Democrats and Republicans
Were arrayed today In the final,
stages of a historic contest over the
administration-shi- bill, v.. ,

After an all night session, la which.
Senator Smoot had led the Republic
can filibuster . by speaking oontlnu-Vus- ly

for ,11 boars and Sa minutes
. p.nd the Democratic ; - .parliamentary
sharps watched vin vain ' for an op-

portunity to drop a jawel in order
to Xoil calU fresh Republican forces
trooped into, the chamber early today
and Senator Sutherland took vp the
fight.' ' Senators of' both parties held
the battle Una ail .night.' ' , ;

Just before--. Senator Smoct ; .gav
'way to his colleague, Sir. Sutherland,
he forcm-- a roll call. It disclosed a
quorum and ' it was evident tfaat the
Ilepablicatix preserves preparedto carry throusi the, .light through,
another aU-nig- ht session if nsoessary
and that tils Denuwrats iren holdinga majority either. In tins chamber or
within call, of the balls for ttm first
repporfeaxiity t take a Tots.'.

TSia fiiightMit reteaarfioaa aria. 'par-
liamentary sits on tho part of the

Kwild ylvo the Dtraocrafas
tiie opportunity of dropping tJtta (.gav-e-l.

Shay eJSa&nafco have thu voes
r?Ty(1. pa;'tfeo-'bi31t- . e.- -? --r ..

besi&Lor Kern, the Damocra t3.tr floor
leader., declared thai the session
would ba cnntinoad tfarougitoat the
day ' and that a decision would be
readied this evening: as to holding
'another night session ;

Senator Sutherland oontenfied that.t so far so. fUilnister bad been, carried
yn against the bUL 'i

gecreary Tumulty, after a. irief rest
at the Vliita Souse. re-pp.r-ed on
the 0oor to 'Bsfan to Senator Suth-rlan-d.

The official stenographers he-?ra- zx

to jshaw too strain of' the grindand the relay were reduced to 20
roinrateSL y ; ,

'
,

: "

&twn-tJ-y mSteae noon "Vloe-ITreeld- ent

Jtlahal got SxxSxt ., the eiuiir after
gisnatoss' Xodge,--- : Borab. and "VTtaiatm
JUu&tx Bmltit had appealed to hjzn
in eocxferenee "to preserve the in-tegr-tty

of tle Senale and role against--viiat the Republicaais ctaracterized
as steam roller tactics. The Tlae-.FTeslde- nk

told thsm he intended to
- fee goB4 by the Sonate'a ests

shed rales. . ; .; r. i ; ;

The situation gave little outward
e ridenoe of Che attauuns struggle. --A-t

Tiooa tiie debate had proceeded un-
interruptedly for 24 hours at times
fiercely and . then with long

- dun
speeches against time. Tiere was
only a scattered attendanoe.
, A knot of Sepnbliean Senators. Mc--
CaJi. XiOdge and Smith,- - oonferrea

aroastly on plans for further stavingoil oC a decisive vote. , As the Demo-crail- o

canons substitute for the or
iglTial bill .was aqnarely before - the
fconat on. last 'nightfs order, of 'the
presiding officer to tcall the roll,tbe. slightest lapse of the Bepnblicans.' would force the Issue. " ' ;

'
Benator ..Tletcher, directing ' the

Democratic forces.- - still loofced-jfres- h

after holding the fort throughout the
: ftight and more than "20 hours contin- -

uously. Senator Owen", slept- - cm a
louage in the rear of the Senate, readyto take charge if occasion required:.
Meantime, as the tactical struggle was
foins en, Senator Sutherland talked

' along steadily. In-th- main , with an
argument against the constitutionality
In the measure. .

Democrats Harry .

Smoot , Throughout
Twelve-Hot- x Talk

T7ashington, Jan." 8.-- Dayliitht found
the majority .and the minority waging

desperate fcatUe against time and
physical weakness to prevent the. pas-ga-ge

of the gavernment ship purchasebill which the majority haa decreed
Fhal be voted upon- - before any other
business is transacted. - JXirtag.- - the
cession that had lasted from 11 .o'clock
rterday morning through , the nightwithout recess; - the Democrats, had.
Won some advantage for .the". bill' and
the opposition did not leave a loop-ho- le

ungTULrded or a moment "of-th- o

time unprotected for fear it might be
hastened to a final vote. Half a score
Dt heavy-eye- d senators were on the
floor throughout the night.' ' : ,

Daring the battle' of the early hours,when the majority: had invoked pro-
cedure which their opponents chargedhad swept. aside the rules of the Sen-
ate, to dispose of the tangled partta-menta- ry

situation raised by the Ite-6- .1

ublieans. Senator Smoot made a
ppeech that , lasted nearly all ; night.The bin had been forwarded to that
Ipoint where failure of the oppositionto occupy every minute of time would
mean a roll call on the adoption of the
I'aaous draft as a substitute for the
original measure.

H Nothing remained for the Republi-cans but to attempt to talk the bill to
death either with tlie adjournment of

(Continued Oji Z'age Zyto)

MORRISON LEAVES

STAUDARD; DIFFERS

WITH HEW POLICY

Fears For Future of Public
catioh If It's To Be Hade r

Political Organ. .

illowlng serious differences with
the new management relative to the
future policies of the publication, Ed-
ward Morrison, today terminated .his
duties as editor and general manager
of Ttoe Standard. Mr. Morrison . had
been, actively in charge of the paper
since a reorganisation in 191 - .

"William.- - Doyle, a former newspaper-
man of Bridgeport the last two years
news editor of The Washington Times,
will, begin ' bis dutles'next : week" as
editor" of The Standard. J-- . Ed'
ward Elliott, who Is now news edi-
tor, , will become - legislative corre-
spondent, and political writer. Miss
Elida E. Bedell, chief proofreader and
secretary . to the editor and general
manager; will ' sever her connections
wth The Standard in two weeks. '

shake-u- p in the staff of
The Standard was expected when it
was annouaced recently that John T.
Xing, a prominent Republican politi
cian Jihad assumed, the management of
the paperL;. It .was 'understood that Mr.
King entertained some radical views
in regard to the editorial polfcies-o- f
The Standard- - which were at variance
with those held ,by Mr. Morrison.' ?

winea pressed for a statement, re--
garding bis leaving The Stajc3ard, Mr.
Morrison said: .

- "Mjr' chief regret in leaving, the
Standard is that 1 believe the.,pollclesand methodsv which T have tried to
apply to that newspaper in the last
year and ten months will not .be con-
tinued, and . that these policies . and
methods are essential to 'the success
of the Standard. - Second 6nly to thiir my regret' that an " efflcifent- ahd:axooea "staff natnrally--feel-

s ap
prehension oyer the future v .

j v.y.beHeve;.vthat"-- any successful'
newspaper in; these days must first of
all be a newspaper. Its political in-
terests must be - subordinated to : its
news and features' ; its readers .must
be, ; won and held through , makinga superior paper; its advertising Inter-
ests must not dominate. Its news and
editorial "coiunxna. The business In-
terests of its owners must not, cause
readers, to believe or suspect thatIt is published 'more as'. a means "of
influencing public opinion than as a
newspaper. ' That some - newspapers
exist " without conforming to these
speoifications is true, but they do
not take hish rank nor do they, as
a rule, become financially suoeess-fu-i.

,

"Almost ' everybody '; believes he
knows how to run a newspaper bet-
ter the man who tries or ,has
tried; to run one, and the temptationto make experiments is strong in the
inexperienced ; owner. Sometimes
the innovator, proves a genius, but
more often he regrets the experiment.
A short tim will, show whether the
new management of the Standard will
be more satisfactory to the owners
of the paper than mine has been.'

Mr. Morrison came; here two years
ago- - from Chicago where he had helda responsible editorial position on the
Chioago ,

Keoord-Heral- d. ' He - saidtodav that he hadn't ':ma1ft' ilAflnitA
plans for the future, but probablywould take a . much-neede- d rest be
fore he definitely took up one of
several propositions he has under
consideration.-- - -- " xi" '
; Accord lng ; to a report here today.there has been no - change Inv the
ownership of the stock of the Stand
ard Association, and Mr. "King Is act
ing as manager for the interests rep-resented by Attorney Edwin C. Woos-
ter,.f New Torlt. , These interests
control a majority of the stock.

pi McQTJEENEY TAKES
1 OIARGE OF SURGICAL -

SERVIC3E AT HOSPITAL

, At a recent session, of the govern-
ing board of St., Vincent's hospital,

McQueeney of 683 Noble
avenue, former night emergency hos-
pital" surgeon, : was .. appointed In
charge : of the surgical service thathas . been vacant . for several years.
Dr4J. Mnrray Johnson has been, act-
ing In charge in addition to his reg-
ular work.- - Dr. Daniel T. Banks, 254
Eaaf Main" street, was appointed as-
sistant purgeon, the servlee .beingfrom April to July. . Dr. J. H. Finne-ga- n

of the emergency hospital staff,
formerly of. the house staff, was ap-
pointed on the medical ' staff as as-
sistant; to Dr. T. F. Healy, visiting
physiciail' from January to AprlL

MARRIED 37 YEARS, SUES
; HUSBAND ON NOTE.

After" being married for 37 years.
Rose F. Mlddlbrook, of Norvalk has
brooght suit against her husband, Ed-
ward I. Mlddlebrodk to recover on a
3700'note. LShe declares the note Is
due ; and. unpaid. Damages of $800
are asked.. The suit is returnable to
the common , pleas court, Februaryternxi'Y. '?':':'. "' ' :'.

THE WEATHER.

Partly cloudy and slightly-- . warmer
tonight; Sunday unsettled and warm-
er probably snow moderate east to

winds. -southeast -

Summary, , OF TUB "" '

iarNews;,
Claims of military successes .

along virtually the eastern front
except in the extreme north were
made in an official report to-d- ay

"

from the Austrian war office, it:.'
Is asserted that in Poland, pn the
Warsaw front, and In Oalicia, .

sBukewtna and northern Hungary
the Austro-Germ- an allies are bat-
tering down- - the Russian resist-
ance. A

The rear-war- d communications
of the Russians in ' Gallcia are
threatened, it is said, by the Aus-tria- ns

while the Russian forces
which invaded Bukowina and
northern Hungary have been un-- ,

successful "and in Poland , ., the
trenches of the Austro-Germa- n

armies are approaching the War-
saw forts. . ' . - .. . ..

Despatches from London - and
Paris state that the Russians have
inflicted, a defeat on the Turkish I

army which invaded Persia have
Tabriz. 4 .. x

The. Berlin advices tell of a raid
on Ostend and Zeebrugge in Bel-- "

giurn by British aeroplanes. .It
is. said that three of the aero- -
planes failed to return, having

.been iiijured by Germans., '

Official-
VIEWS OF ;

World's War
GERMAN

Berlin, Jan.-- 3 - troops
captured 745 French-- soldiers and 12
machine guns in the western part of
the Argonne fore-- , yesterday, accords
Jrfg to "official announcement made by
the German war office .today.

The text: of the communication fol
' . ' 'lows: .,

"The French losses in the fighting
toythe north --TOf Nieuport,- - Jan. 26
were heavy. - Over 300 Moroccans and
Algerians were found dea In the sand
dunes. . German artillery ; yesterday-hampere-

the enemy m his efforts to
make his way-b- y sapping- - operations
in" the direction of $he sand hill, which
is the- - east of - the ngntnouse locatea
to. the south!' of La Bassee canal. Last
nisrht the Germans captured from the
French at this point two more trench
es which are connected with the posi-
tions occupied" by us January. 25. In
this operation" we made 60 prisonets.

. "'In the western part of - the Ar
gonne: forest a German attack deliv
ered yesterday resulted is a, consider-
able advance. Twelve pfficers and
733 soldiers" were taken prisoner. We
also captured 12 machine guns and
10 smaller guns. The. losses of the
enemy, were heavy from 400 to BOO

dead having- been left oh the field of
battle. The French infantry,, regi
ment No. 1'55, seems to have been
.annihilated. The German j losses
were .comparatively small. :.

t
"French night attacks to the south-

west of Verdun; were repulsed with
heavy, losses to the enemy. To the
northeast of Badonviller the French
forces were' driven from the village of
Angomont as far back' as the village
bfpremenil and Angomont was oc-

cupied by our troops. . '

"In East Prussia a Russian attack
against the , G erman force protectinga bridge head to the east of Tarkeh-me- n

was defeated. Some of our for-
tifications to ..the east of the Lake
district were! shelled "by "' the enemy.
A' Russian force to the southeast ; of
Lake Loewenstein ; retreated,, under
the German fire'- - v

AUSTRIAN
Vienna, Jan.. 30.-- An official com-

munication issued ,by the Austrian
general staff says: -

. "The present phase of the war m
Galicia is proceeding . favorablyj for
us. . rne attempts or tne jxussian ua-lici- an

army to outflank Archduke Jo-
seph. Ferdinand's army near- - Nowy
Sando and attack Cracow via Tarnow
have led to a counter offensive byj the
archduke - against Tarnow , which
threatens tne rear-war-d communica-
tions of the Russians in Galicia and
the Carpathians.

- -

"Equally Ineffective was the Rus
sian invasion of Hungary and the at-- .
tempt to invade Transylvania from
Bukowina in order to' isolate General
Fischer's army and outflank our Car-

pathian .forces." -

FRENCH
aris. Jan. " 30. The French war of

fice today gave out a report on the
progress of the war reading as fol-

lows: ' .
Generally speaking, the:day-o- f Jan.

29 passed quietly. In Belgium there
were artillery engagements, in front
of Guinchy. near La Bassee. the Brit
ish army drove back an attack deliv
ered by three German battalion. The

AGermans in this case suffered heavy
losses.

To the north of Arras near
our' heavy artillery

bdought a battery under its fire and
caused the caissons of the enemy to

"" 'explode.
"In-th-e sectors of Albert, Roye, Sois-

sons, "raonne, Rhelms and Perthes
there were yesterday engagements at
times rather severe. Our batteries ac-

quitted themselves efficiently.
. Continued on Page 2,

Trolleymen Unable to Aid
s In Search Odd Fellows ,

Active -

Mystery has been woven about the
disappearance of Dr. John Lewis
Sweet from the Shelton Sanitarium on
Thursday, when - searching parties"
made up of doctors, nurses and In-
mates of the Institute, the Shelton and
Derby police, and a" general alarm
over the Connecticut Company's lines
returned reports that not the slight-est clue could be found 'which would
throw light on his . present where-
abouts. '.V-

The woods and fields adjoining: the
Shelton sanitarium have been care-
fully searched In the hope of Jocating
his body, and the riverside has like
wise been . scouted for a distance of
over a mile,, but not the slightest ves- -

A reoort transmitted to the Derhv f
,n v,,v.

seen he had on his person a valuable
watch' caused the authorities in those.
towns to carefully ; search all pawn-
shops upon the theory that he might
hLve been waylaid ' and , the watch,turned Into cash. ;: Their investigationwas fruitless. ' ' ' ', ' . ',
;" Every starter of the-- . Connecticut
Company yesterday received instruc
tions the trolley officials to prosecute
vigorous search among the men in an
effort to ascertain ' if . he - could . have
taken any car from the vicinity of the
sanitarium. Without exception all
the crews running in'- - that vicinity
have reported not having seen any
man board their: cars who. would fit
the description given out yesterday."

Investigation in Bridgeport tended
to show that Sweet might have taken
either . one of ' two .cars leaving here
for the round trip at 11:35 and 12:35
respectively. These cars were .In
charge of John Webb and Patrick
Murray. Both men when interviewed
by' a Farmer reporter, to-d- ay said said
Sweet had not ,boarded tbeir car, as
he. is well known-- tmoi.1; trtdley-me- n
and' would instantly have been recog
nised by them. . .. . -- ! "

; At Dr. Sweet's, home - in rLong Hill,
his family are nearly prostrated over
the "

uncertainty "of his fate, and ean
appeal to - the local organization of
Odd Fellows of .which "he is a mem-
ber, ..has stimulated both general and
individual search for-him- . ' . -

A report? that he might have walked
to i'Shelton- - or Derby and there taken
a car for his old home in Milford, via
New Haven, t was scouted by r friends
in both places;.-- , r Neither has he been

New Haven, . aoeordlng to persons
who knew him weD, . or in Milford.
This, ., however,', is the . theory . of the
trolleymen of Derby and Bridgeport,
who point, to the fact that he of ten-spok-

In recent years of going to Mil-
ford should his ailment become ' so
serious that he could not eombat it.

More details were learhed today of
his leave-takin- g at the Shelton sani-
tarium. - He reached the. infirmary
shortly before dinner time. . He was
sent to a ward and his dinner was
ordered sent to him .on. a tray. He
was in a weakened condition at- - the
time and ; as the orderlies were busy
with the dinner-servi- ce it' was not
urfi after the trays Were .collected
that t was noticed that he had not
touched his food. - .' ; . ''-- "
" investigation- - developed the- - further
fact that ? he had told ' a . patient in
the ward that he knew , a friefid . up
in one of the shacks overlooking.

--

the)
general infirmary and had said that

he-wa- s going up". to see; him. Search
at tills shack' disclosed that' he had
not teen 'there, and," one V of the
watchmen posted midway between the
infirmary and shack reported that he
had not seen' him pass that . Way. Va
peculiarity of . the ' disappearance Is
that in his weakened condition , be
probably .could not' have gone-- f up
the hill unassisted, ' and if 'fee went
towards the trolleyrcar he should
have passed the' bookkeeper: In get
ting from the institution. , The book-
keeper asserts positively that Sweet
never passed him.

Searching '" parties composed of
doctors, nurses and patients began a
thorough and unremitting search,
which' kept, up all day yesterday and
today,' with a constantly - increasing
radius. ; ;..."'..; ( i

FEDERAL LEADERS

m HEW HAVEN TO

FORM HEW LEAGUE

New Haven, Jan. 80 A baseball
conference In - the ' interests of . the
Federal league was . opened in . this
city today. James A."Qilmore. pres-
ident of the league, arrived from New
York on an earaly afternoon train
and was met by Robert B. " Ward one
of the,owners of the Brooklyn Fed-
eral league team. Together , they
went Into conference with a number
of men Interested in baseball in New
England. Among these were L. W.
Park, of Providence; Wi G-- . McKay,
of : Manchester, : N. H. ; J. D Baxter,
.of Springfield, Mass.1, E. L. Land-gr- af

, of Danbury, Conn.?" and James
Canavan, of , this city. ' - -

The meeting,, it was said, was sim-
ply a "get together" meeting for the,
purpose of discussing the outlook for
Federal league baseball in New Eng-
land.

Banking Commissioner Smith of
Pennsylvania, issued a 'call for the
reports of the conditions of State
banks and trust companies as of Jan- -
uary 26.


